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Port of Spain Trinidad Hotel Prepares for Holiday Season with New Hotel Deal 

As the summer months come to a close, vacationers look ahead to the winter 
months. The Courtyard Port of Spain Hotel welcomes holiday travelers with new 
specials. 

 

Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago – While the 

traditional winter holiday scene includes snow 

capped hills and frosted windows, one Port of 

Spain, Trinidad, hotel offers a much warmer take on 

Christmas and New Year’s Eve. This winter, holiday 

travelers should embrace the Southern Caribbean 

way of celebrating at the Courtyard Port of Spain: 

warm weather, sandy beaches and friendly hospitality, mixed with Santa Claus and New 

Year’s Eve parties.  

 

Aside from the enjoyable weather and holiday festivities, this Trinidad hotel also offers 

two special holiday packages. Both of these holiday packages include a traditional 

Trinidadian breakfast for two adults and two kids and $50 dinner credit per room. 

Breakfast treats include smoked ham and pastelles.  

 

For guests experiencing the Christmas holiday in Trinidad, children are invited to enjoy 

treats with Santa Claus. New Year’s Eve travelers can participate in a cocktail hour for 

adults to welcome in 2012. 

 

Both of these Holiday in Trinidad packages are available on December 15, 2011, until 

January 4, 2012, using promotional code PKG. These rates start as low as $159/night, 

so families everywhere can enjoy a Trinidad vacation to celebrate the holidays. Guests 

must stay a minimum of three nights to take advantage of either holiday vacation 

package. 

 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/poscy-courtyard-port-of-spain/
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Guests should start formulating their Christmas and New Year’s Eve plans today, as 

holiday travel tends to become more expensive closer to the season. Rooms at the 

Courtyard Port of Spain Hotel fill up quickly, as guests everywhere attempt to flee the 

cold and enjoy the winter holidays in paradise. 

 

About the Courtyard Port of Spain Hotel 

 

Guests can discover an urban oasis in Trinidad & Tobago at the Courtyard by Marriott 

Hotel in Port of Spain. This stylish Trinidad hotel features 119 guest rooms and 

sophisticated suite accommodations with comfortable beds, large work desks and free 

high speed Internet access. Located near the heart of the bustling downtown Port of 

Spain, the Courtyard by Marriott hotel is within walking distance to the Movie Towne 

Entertainment Complex which includes theaters, shopping, restaurants and the Hasley 

Crawford National Stadium. Guests can host a memorable Port of Spain meeting or 

business event in any of the hotel’s versatile conference rooms. This contemporary hotel 

also creates the perfect setting for a small business dinner or social gathering. 

Experience modern comfort in an atmosphere of genuine Caribbean hospitality at the 

Courtyard by Marriott Port of Spain in tropical Trinidad & Tobago. For more information, 

visit www.marriott.com/POSCY 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Courtyard by Marriott offers a refreshing environment that helps guests stay connected, 
productive and balanced. Intuitive services and design accommodate guests’ needs for 
choice and control. With more than 860 locations in 30 countries, Courtyard is Marriott’s 
largest brand. All Courtyard by Marriott hotels participate in the award-winning Marriott 
Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to earn hotel points or airline 
miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For more information, including guest 
guided video tours of the new lobby and the latest brand information, visit 
www.gocourtyard.com. For reservations, go to www.courtyard.com or contact a travel 
professional 
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